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Communications
Announcements, News, Events

Company Resources
Employee Portals & Apps
Workplace Services (pay, benefits, IT, 
legal, compliance)

Insights
Analytics, Nudges, 
Surveys, Feedback, 
Sentiment

Knowledge
People & Experts
Documents & Content
Projects

Communities
Diversity & Inclusion

Interest groups
Team cohesion

Wellbeing
Physical, Mental, 

Emotional, 
Financial

Growth & Development
Learning & Coaching

Recruiting, Onboarding & Career Talent & 
Performance Development

The Art of the Possible with a  
Modern Collaboration Platform

The purpose of a 
collaboration platform 

is to bring your 
employees together in 
one virtual office space 
with critical governance 

guardrails in place.



Road Map of 
Fundamental Initiatives

Optimizing SharePoint
Adopting a highly functional collaboration hub for 
everything that is easily independently maintained 
without technical knowledge, delivering exceptional 
user experience.

1

Migrating & 
Consolidating Data 

Migrating data (P: & U: drives) into 
SharePoint securely & seamlessly 

without interrupting your business .

2

Automating  
Business Processes 

Automating & digitizing your forms & workflows, 
eliminating human error and excess paperwork. 

4

3 Enforcing Data 
Governance 
Collaborate securely with 
confidence that your  governance 
policies are being enforced. 

Where 
are you in 

your digital
transformation

journey?

There are four fundamental initiatives that every organization 
needs in order to create and maintain a modern and secure 
collaborative platform. 

Each stop on this road map is critical to  increasing communication 
and collaboration between staff and outside parties while organizing 
and storing your files safely and consistently across departments. 
Implementation of these initiatives will deliver an excellent user 
experience that increases productivity and the accuracy of your defined 
workflows. 



Optimize Your Intranet, Streamline Workflows, and Empower Your Employees 

Go-To Spot for Information
Use your employee hub 
for dispersing company 
information & updates, 
managing forms, and 

accessing training resources

Central Hub for Employees
Drive employees to 

one location for all their 
applications, data, company 
directories, and files for their 

department

Easy to Maintain
Once your Intranet is set 

up, it is easy for department 
heads to maintain with no 

technical resources needed

Accelerate the transition to virtual operations that empower and simplify 
information sharing between physicians, nurses, home care providers, and staff

SharePoint Optimization
Level Up to a Modern Intranet

We offer specialized SharePoint solutions 
tailored to the unique needs of the health 
industry. Leveraging expertise in health 
industry themes and web parts, we ensure that 
healthcare organizations have access to the 
specific tools and functionalities required to 
enhance their intranet experience.

Once set up, the intranet becomes a self-
sustaining system. Department heads can 
independently maintain data, apps, and 
files specific to their departments, ensuring 
streamlined workflows.

A maintenance-free, comprehensive company-
wide directory is accessible through the hub. 
This directory streamlines communication 
and collaboration, ensuring employees can 
easily connect with one another across the 
organization.

We enable efficient management of document 
workflows within the intranet hub. Whether it’s 
employee manuals or HR requests, our solution 
simplifies document processes, enhances 
accessibility, and improves overall efficiency.

Community Health of South Florida, Inc. (CHI) runs their 
pharmacy, radiology, and other critical  

applications on Nutanix.

“As a busy IT team, it is critical to us that the technology that we put in 
place does its job,” said Jose Carmona of CHI. “With Nutanix, I don’t 
have to worry about problems. The system works well and is easy for 

my team to utilize.”
Read the case study on how Forthright & Nutanix helped CHI 
leverage technology to simplify the management of their IT 
infrastructure at www.success.forthright.com/case-study1

A dependable infrastructure makes it easy to modernize your current business healthcare 
applications, servers and storage, or scale to facilitate growth.

Simplify Operations. Simplify ongoing operations by as much as 50% with consolidated 
views into apps & VMs, servers, and storage across your environments.

Enhance Productivity. Deliver a reliable, consistent user experience so healthcare 
providers can focus on improving patient health.

Consolidate Workloads. Occupy 80% less VM space versus traditional infrastructure with 
a single web-scale platform for all workloads including VDI, EHR, PACS, and VNA.

Gain Linear Scalability. Start small and linearly scale performance and capacity one node 
at a time to meet demands. Reduce upfront costs and avoid over-provisioning. 

Maintain Business Continuity. Keep applications and critical data available with a self-
healing platform, VM-centric data protection, and affordable business continuity.

Increase Security. Enhance patient care with improved data access while maintaining 
industry-leading security protections.

Single Platform to Run All Your Apps

Reach out to Forthright to find out 
how we can help you leverage 
Nutanix for your center. 
success@forthright.com



Data Governance

Sample Risk Assessment Report 

Data governance is essential for ensuring the 
security and compliance of your data. With the 
right data governance strategy in place, you can 
protect your business from risk.

Without proper data governance, businesses 
risk losing control of their data, which can lead to 
costly mistakes, security breaches, legal issues, 
and significant fines. Data governance services 
help businesses avoid these risks by providing 
a framework for managing data throughout its 
lifecycle — from creation all the way to the end of 
its retention period.

We understand that data governance and 
security can be a daunting task. That’s why we’re 
here to help. Let us help you protect your data 
and ensure that your organization is compliant 
with the latest regulations. 

What KPIs do you track on SharePoint, Teams, and OneDrive to ensure your 
governance policies and regulatory requirements are being enforced?

Lack of data governance can result in:
• Increased regulatory risks
• Potential security breaches
• Decreased productivity
• Loss of business

Although 98% of companies consider data governance critically important, 
46% have no formal governance strategy

Schedule a complimentary risk 
review with Forthright and get the 
peace of mind that comes with 
knowing your data is secure. 

Data Migration & Consolidation

Once you have SharePoint set up and optimized for your 
organization, you’ll need to bring over all the files and data into 
the new platform. Migrating an unknown quantity of files and 
data from one system to another seems like a daunting task. How 
long will it take? How do you ensure the access permissions are 
maintained? How will the migration impact staff or day-to-day 
business? 

Analyze
Know what’s relevant and important, or 
just collecting dust before your move. 
Understand your total size, channels, 
information architecture, checked-out 
files, and workflows that may impact your 
project to improve planning.

When moving mapped drives from file 
servers or your entire data set from your 
M365 tenant, we include the seamless 
replication of file shares, OneDrive, 
Exchange Online, Groups, Teams 
instances, SharePoint sites, or individual 
lists and libraries to your target tenant 
along with all your existing permissions.  

Migrate

Forthright’s skilled team of migration experts can make the process stress-free, secure, and 
with minimal downtime. From scanning source data and mapping files, user folders, and 
permissions to communicating with the users on the transition and actions they need to 
take, Forthright will guide you through the process to efficiently and securely migrate your 
data to SharePoint and OneDrive.

We make sure you know the process ahead of time and then walk you through each step 
of your migration to ensure all the data is transfered and organized properly. We provide 
documentation to users of how to access their data and accounts after the migration to 
guarantee a smooth user adoption.

Move, migrate, or restructure data from file servers or cloud content  
from tenant-to-tenant, such as Microsoft Teams and Microsoft 365. 

Migrate unlimited amounts of data easily and with full fidelity.

Ask how Forthright can migrate 
your U: and P: drives quickly 
and securely to SharePoint!
success@forthright.com

MONITOR • TRACK • VALIDATE • SUPPORT



Increase efficiency, 
consistency & accuracy!
Forthright’s Business Process Automation 
QuickStarts are a customizable solution that 
can help you streamline and standardize 
your processes to eliminate the paperwork 
shuffle and gain consistency across and 
within teams.

Start with our standard workflows for HR and 
vendor onboarding or create customized 
workflows for almost any department. 

Forthright’s QuickStarts are designed to 
automate mundane tasks and document-
heavy onboarding processes, ensuring 
consistency across documents and boosting 
team productivity. 

Fast Track Your 
Digital Transformation  

with Process Automation 
QuickStarts

of workers say they perform repetitive, time-consuming tasks in their role 

of occupations could save 30% of their time with automation

of business leaders believe that automation enhances the overall 
productivity of the organization

94%
60%
78%

Business Process Automation

Invest in process automation to gain 
a wide range of benefits:

Increased efficiency
Improved accuracy
Improved client satisfaction
Improved employee satisfaction
Cost savings
Scalability
Better visibility and control
Enhanced compliance

Choose One of Our Pre-
Built QuickStart Packages: 

Human Resources  
Automate repetitive manual 
tasks, such as data entry or 

payroll processing,  to save HR 
professionals significant time.

Partner/Vendor Onboarding 
Make the process uniform and 

straightforward to create a 
foundation for a strong, long-

term relationship. 

Customizable QuickStarts  
Apply the benefits of 

automation to any department 
or process within your 

organization.

Most Centers have or need to use forms for many 
operational processes.  It is likely that you have 
several forms today in each of these categories 
that need to be maintained: 

• Administration

• Pharmacy

• Laboratory

• School Based Care

• Education

• Finance

• Risk Management

• Patient Care Services

• Health Information 
Management

• Environment of Care

• Personnel 
Credentialing

• Employee Health

• Quality of Service

• Various Medical 
Practices



www.Forthright.com/HCN
For more information or to book a discovery meeting with our team, scan the QR code:

Forthright guided us in the right direction and suggested the proper product 
for building our fi rst-ever Intranet on the SharePoint platform. They listened and 
understood our needs well and helped us deliver a great product that was very 

welcomed by the organization. One of the most important features we provide our user 
base with is the Employee Directory so they can easily fi nd anyone in the organization 

with the click of a mouse. It’s been a pleasure to work with Forthright on this project and 
am looking forward to many more in the future. 

Blerim Kaciu, IT Manager, Evara Health

“

“

Forthright’s mission is simple, yet signifi cant: Exceed 
expectations. This is our goal in every interaction, every 
project, every relationship.  We are committed to providing 
value to our clients by acting in their best interests.

Forthright has been helping clients optimize their desktop 
and application delivery for almost three decades.   For us 
it’s about more than just tools and technology, we built our 
practice by being user-centric in everything we do.

It all comes down to experience...
• Our clients’ exceptional experience working with us.
• Our team’s extensive experience with technology.
• The end user’s seamless day-to-day experience.

Forthright Technology Partners is proud to serve HCN 
for over a decade. We offer thought leadership with an 
understanding of your unique needs. Transform your 
business with collaborative healthcare solutions that can 
help you deliver personalized, effi cient, and informed care.

WHY WORK WITH 
FORTHRIGHT?


